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Re: Whether the Texas voters authorized gas taxes to be used to support toll roads 
with the passage of Prop 15 in 2001 

Dear General Abbott: 

Pursuant to Section 402.042 of the Texas Government Code, this is a letter requesting that the 
Attorney General of Texas issue an opinion addressing whether Texas voters were properly 
informed that approval of The Mobility Fund/Toll Equity Act of200l (Prop 15) involved more 
than just the establishment of the Texas Mobility Fund and the uses of that fund, but also 
included the use of any available revenue, including gas taxes, by TxDOT to grant money to toll 
roads without the requirement that it be repaid. 

There is a dispute among lawmakers and voters as to what Prop 15 exactly authorized. Some 
contend voters gave the state permission to use gas taxes to build, support, and/or retire the debt 
of toll projects. However, the constitutional amendment only speaks of authorizing debt and 
grants of money from the Texas Mobility Fund and not the State Highway Fund. 

Prop 15 that appeared on the November 6, 2001 ballot said: 

The constitutional amendment creating the Texas Mobility Fund and 
authorizing grants and loans of money and issuance of obligations for 
financing the construction, reconstruction, acquisition, operation, and 
expansion of state highways, turnpikes, toll roads, toll bridges, and other 
mobility projects.1 

TxDOT's website says the following about Prop 15: 

1 Analysis of Proposed Constitutional Amendments: November f 2001, Election. Texas Legislative Counsel, 2001. (page 121) 
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Voter approval in 2001 of Proposition 15 (Texas constitutional 
amendment) and enactment of legislation by the 77th Legislature in 2001 
created the Texas Mobility Fund. In particular, Article III, Section 49-k 
of the Texas Constitution (the "Constitutional Provision") created the 
Texas Mobility Fund within the treasury of the State of Texas ... Moneys 
in the Mobility Fund may also be used to provide state participation in 
the payment of a portion of the costs of constructing and providing 
publicly owned toll roads and other public transportation projects in 
accordance with procedures, standards and limitations established by 
law.2 

S.J.R. 16 of the 7?1h Legislature was the resolution that proposed the relevant constitutional 
amendment. The following is from the fiscal note of S.J.R. 16: 

The resolution would allow the TxDOT to spend, grant, or loan money 
from any available source for the acquisition, construction, maintenance, 
or operation of turnpikes, toll roads, and toll bridges and would remove 
the requirement that any expenditures from the State Highway Fund be 
repaid to the fund from tolls or other turnpike revenues (emphasis 
ours).3 

The balded, italicized portion seems to have been purposefully left off the ballot measure voters 
approved. Voters were not properly informed that approval of Prop 15 meant more than the 
establishment of the Texas Mobility Fund and uses of that fund. The voters had no way of 
knowing that approval of Prop 15 also included the use of any available revenue-including gas 
taxes-by TxDOT to grant money to toll roads without the requirement that it be repaid. Such 
language is nowhere to be found in the ballot l<mguage. 

Even the wording of the amendment is sufficiently confusing to call into question whether or not 
the voters actually gave permission to use the State Highway Fund-particularly gas tax 
revenues-to build and/or otherwise support toll roads. For example, SECTION 2 of S.J.R. 16 
states: 

SECTION 2. Section 52-b, Article Ill, Texas Constitution, is amended to 
read as follows: 

2 "Texas Mobility Fund." Government: Reports. Texas Department of Transportation, n.d. Web. 14 October 2014. 
3 Fiscal Note, Tex. S.J.R. 16, 77th Leg., R.S. (2001). 
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Sec. 52-b. The Legislature shall have no power or authority to in any 

manner lend the credit of the State or grant any public money to, or 

assume any indebtedness, present or future, bonded or otherwise, of any 

individual, person, fim1, partnership, association, corporation, public 

corporation, public agency, or political subdivision of the State, or anyone 

else, which is now or hereafter authorized to construct, maintain or operate 

toll roads and turnpikes within this State except that the Legislature may 

authorize the Texas Department of Transportation to expend, grant, or 

loan money, from any source available, for the acquisition, construction, 

maintenance, or operation [easts] of turnpikes, toll roads, and [0f] to11 

bridges [of the Texas T1Hnpike l.cuthority, or suceessor agency, provided 

that any monies expended out of the state highv1ay fimd shall be repaid to 

the fund from tolls or other turnpike revenue]. 4 

The ballot language only explicitly states the Texas Mobility Fund-comprised primarily of 

traffic fines/fees-can grant or loan money to toll roads, making it appear only the Texas 

Mobility Fund will be giving grants and loans of money to highways and toll projects, not their 

tax revenues. TxDOT now routinely uses gas taxes to construct toll projects, as well as to pledge 

it for repayment of bonds if toll revenues fall short. TxDOT used $100 million in gas taxes to 

cover the debt service on its turnpike system in Austin in 2011.5 Dallas-managed lane toll 

projects on 1-635and1-820 used $1 billion in gas tax revenues.6 TxDOT provided combined 

loan guarantees of up to $8 billion in gas taxes for Hwy 161 in Dallas and Grand Parkway 

around Houston.7 The Transportation Commission also recently forgave a $55 million loan for 

the Loop 49 toll road in Tyler.8 Yet, the ballot language makes no direct connection for the 

authorization of the State Highway Fund-i.e. gas tax and vehicles registration fees-to be used 

for toll projects. 

Going back to S.B. 4, the bill analysis of the enrolled version of the bill provided to lawmakers 

for this enabling legislation, under 'Digest and Purpose' section states the following: "S.B. 4 

4 Tex. S.J.R. 16, 77th Leg., R.S. (2001). 
5 Hall, Terri. (2011, August 2). Austin Toll Requires Massive Taxpayer Bailout. Texas TURF. Retrieved from 
http://www.texasturf.org/TURF/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=l 126&1temid=2; Wear, Ben. (2011, July 18). 
Central Texas Toll Roads Need More State Subsidies Than Expected. Austin American Statesman. Retrieved from 
http://www.statesman.com/news/news/local/central-texas-toll-roads-need-more-state-subsidi-1/nRcjB/? _federated= 1 
6 Project Profiles: North Tarrant Express Segments 3A and 38. U.S. Department of Transportation: Federal Highway 
Administration. Retrieved from http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ipd/project_profiles/tx_ north_tarrant_3a3b.aspx (North Tarrant Express 
Segments 3A and 3B); Project Profiles: IH 635 Managed Lanes. U.S. Depal'tment of Transportation: Federal Highway 
Administration. Retrieved from http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ipd/project_profiles/tx _lbj635.aspx 
1 Kaske, Michelle. (2013, July 10). Houston Toll Debt Sells Amid Biggest Loss Since '94: Muni Credit. Bloomberg. Retrieved 
from http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-07-l l/houston-toll-debt-sells-amid-biggest-loss-since-94-muni-credit.html 
8 Tex. Dept. ofTransportation. ltem 10. Toll Equity. (July 31,2014). Retrieved from 
http:/ !ftp.dot.state. tx. us/pub/txdot/commission/2014/0731/minutes.pd 
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establishes the Texas Mobility Fund which is a fund supplementary to the 'pay-as-you-go' 
system that allows the Texas Transportation Commission to issue bonds on a limited basis for 
transportation construction and improvement."9 There is no mention in the bill analysis about 
allowing tax money to be used to build, support, or otherwise forgive the loans of toll roads-in 
more blunt terms, a double tax. 

Furthermore, the enabling legislation for S.J.R. 16, S.B. 4 was also tied to the passage of S.B. 
342, which was not made clear in the analysis. This notice was given as the very end of S.B. 4's 
bill analysis and appeared at the very end of the bill itself. 10 The following is from the bill 
analysis for S.B. 342: 

TxDOT and the Texas Transportation Commission are also authorized to 
participate in the cost, construction, maintenance, and operation of toll 
facilities of various entities provided that funds expended are repaid. 
TxDOT is precluded from advancing funds for turnpike project 
development without an obligation of repayment. Entities that construct 
toll facilities seek federal and state highway funds to leverage their own 
funds and complete financing for high-cost facilities, but repayment 
obligations may make construction infeasible. S.B. 342 removes the 
requirement for repayment from public entities and authorizes TxDOT to 
expend funds for the cost of toll projects of public and private entities 
(emphasis ours). ll 

However, the constitutional amendment does not inform the voters of this marked shift to tax
supported toll roads, particularly for private toll roads, in the confusing and misleading ballot 
language for Prop 15. The ballot language addresses the establishment and uses of the Texas 
Mobility Fund, but does not explicitly tell the voters that voting in favor of the amendment also 
approved any and all tax money available to TxDOT for the support toll roads, both public and 
private, and the creation of Regional Mobility Authorities. 

S.B. 342 goes on to allow the creation of Regional Mobility Authorities, yet neither the bill's 
caption-"AN ACT relating to the participation of the Texas Department of Transportation in 
the acquisition, construction, maintenance, and operation of toll facilities"-nor the ballot 
language cited above reveals this either to the lawmakers or the voters. 

A mere 666,940 votes, or 6.6% of Texas voters approved prop 15. However, the implications 
are far reaching. This same amendment was also used to justify voter approval of the now 

9 Enrolled, Bill Analysis, Tex. S.B. 4, 77th Leg., R.S. (2001). 
10 Enrolled, Bill Analysis, Tex. S.B. 4, 77th Leg., R.S. (2001); Tex. S.B. 4, 77th Leg., R.S. (2001). 
11 Enrolled, Bill Analysis, Tex. S.B. 342, 77th Leg., R.S. (2001). 
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defunct and tremendously unpopular Trans-Texas Corridor under the vague language" ... and 
other mobility projects." Voters rejected any and every form of the Trans-Texas Corridor once 
they were truly informed. So the interpretation of this ballot language has already been the 
subject of much controversy. Taxpayers must know whether this ballot language indeed 
properly informed the voters of the full implications of this amendment's potential effects and 
allows TxDOT to use every source of revenue available to subsidize toll projects. With road 
funding scarce, what little tax revenue is still available for traditional non-toll roads is a vital 
question taxpayers and lawmakers alike need answered as both contemplate funding solutions for 
the upcoming 84th legislative session. 

Respectfully submitted, 

k~· 
Lois W. Kolkhorst 
Chair, Texas House Committee on Public Health 
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